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This book is lovingly dedica~ed 

to Notre Dame, 

our Lady and Mother, 

who has guarded us 

during childhood years 

and who will, we hope, be 

our Queen and Confidante 

even to lifers end. 

The Class of 1952 



Sacred Heart High School wher e 

Christ was All in all to every student. His tender arms 
stretched forth in reassuring welcome to the timid Fresh
men or to the new student in an upper class. How often, as 
buoyant, sturdy feet trod the long marble corridor, a young 
soul breathed a prayer of love to the Divine Master Whose 
bronze image stood majestically at the school portals. 
Surely high school days brought the girls of Sacred Heart 
closer and closer to God in an era when He was being pur
posefully ignored by a warring world! 



Because Sacred Heart i s an "exclusivel y girls'" school, our 
junior-high mentality believed i t an "Old Maids' Academy." 
Nevertheless we enrolled therein either by personal selection 
or because of the educational advantages desired for us by 
our wise parents. But once we passed beyond the granite
trimmed doorway we lmew it was different--different in a mar
velous way all its own. The place was beautiful. Happy girls 
were everywhere; everyone lmew and reverenced everyone else. 

We were 
among friends and we were glad we came . Ah! how different 
from the fals e preconception of it we had en tertained! Surely 
this was the land of stara--a spot very close to eternal real
ities and happy enough to be Paradise l 



When one is conscious of God, she is likewise concerned 
with the wonderful land which gave her birth. God and 
Countr,1: were never dissociated at Sacred Heartf'Eachmorn
ing when prayers had been said and a hymn sung, we pledged 
undying allegiance to the Star-Spangled Banner which hung 
just beneath the Crucifix on our classroom ·wall. Often, 
too, in the course of a history lesson or in the recounting 
of a news item, we saluted silently in our hearts the Red, 
White and Blue Banner we love so ardently. We pray that it 
may wave triumphantly above, not only our youth, but even 
against the sunset of our last earthly dayl 
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Yet the loveliness of surroundings would have meant little 
without the guidance and friendship of those who made Sac
red Heart the vital, lovable world it was to its Teenagers! 

Our Pastor, always the kind, fatherly priest, is first on 
that list of loved ones who will live forever in memory. 
We are sincerely grateful to him for encouragement and good 
advice as well as for the countless favors bestowed upon us, 
his children through the years. We pray that every new day 
of ministration to his people, every new hour of prayer 
for those who were once his little ones, every new minute 

of life may make him more and more like the Levite Divine. 

Then com~------



Our Priests 

Reverend Henry F. McKeon 
Reverend John E. Murphy 
Reverend Thomas J. McCarthy 

who dispensed to us the Bread of Life at the altar of God! 
We have happy remembrances of our contacts with each of 
these three splendid priests whose example inspired us 
toward higher things! 

Our Teachers 

The Sisters of Notre Dame 

who labored constantly, and unselfishly to malce us noble 
Catholic women ready to take our places in the world 
that lay beyond the classroom. We are sincerely grate
ful for all that they have so freely g iven and hope that 
our success, spiritual and temporal, may prove to them 
our lasting appreciation. 
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anct Our U 
n de.rc1a ssmen 

tne Juniors, 

tne Fresbmen 
tne sopnomores, 

who shared with u~~ the intimate daily happiness of Sacred Heartl I 
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Blessed Julie Billiart, foundress of the Sisters of Notre 
Dame de Namur, made it incumbent upon her daughters to 
teach their pupils how to wield 11 the Pen, the Rosary, the 
Needle and Broom" as the basis of their educational system. 
Through the hundred and fifty years of its existence, the 
Institute of Notre Dame has been true to t h e commission of 
its Blessed Foundr~ss. Therefore, the giris of Sacred Heart, 
Springfield, are the fortunate recipients of an education 
that is practical, well-balanced, tested by the experience 
of a century and a half- of application to young minds in 
every corner of the g lobe. Rich and poor are trained to take 
their respective places in society, each broad-mindedly c on
scious of the needs of the other; each realizing that there 
is no class distinction in the Catholic worldl 
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11 The Pen" meant 
concentrated study 
and skillful use of 
the various branches 
of study prescribed 
by the educational 
authorities of each 
generation. Nothing 
which would aid the 
young girl in becom
ing an intelligent 
accomplished 
was to be n 
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Now, in retrospect, we recall the scenes of our lessons 
with tenderness and love---

The Senior Class room where we learned Religion, History, 

English, Chemistry and French and where we passed our 

study hour. 

The Laboratory where we dissected Biological specimens 

and saw the wonders of the test tube enacted before our 

eyes. 

The Commercial Department where we learned Stenography 

and Bookkeeping and thrilled to the touch of typewriter, 

Ditto machine, mimeograph, Bookkeeping machine, etc. 

The Library where we sought research material for our 

Term Paper and tried to find the briefest book possible 

for the monthly Report! 

The Lunch Room where we spent fifteen minutes trying to 

consume Mother's daintily packed sandwiches and the bag 

of chips that gave vitality for the afternoon session. 
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The Bulletin Board was always an extremely popular ren
dezvous! Only the good news was posted. What a joy it 
was to see our pictures clipped from the da i ly paper; 
to learn that one of our number had been successful in 
a scholarship exam, a literary contest, a debate, or an 
oratorical, and during our high school years news of 
this kind came often to Sacred Heart. 

Ye~, we were successful--able to hold our own in every 
sphere of interscholastic activity. ¼hy? Because the 
on9-thirty dismissal bell did not signal unanimous ex
odus from the classrooms of our school! 

The Debating Team spent hours and ~ours of afternoon 
research in preparation for the Diocesan Inter-School 
contest each season. How we applauded their triumph
ant victory over St. Jerome's Holyoke and Saint Joseph's, 
Pittsfield in the Fall of 1951. 
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Surely the debaters deserved 
this unanimously-voted supe
riority after the tension 
and exhaustion of preceding 
weeks. 

We congratulate them again1 



Those who were interested in oratory had to 
cultivate the patience and persistence ex
hibited by Demosth enes long ago. But we 
thought the reward sweet inspite of the 
monotonv of correct enunciation and voice 
develop~ent when Lisa McCormick twice brought 
glory to our school. Miss McCormick won 
second prize the Voice of Democracy contest 
and first prize in the American Legion Ora
torical Competition. Congratulations, Lisa, 
we are proud of you! 

All di ct not achieve public fame but all merited the r e spect 
and commendation of teachers and the willine approbation of 
fellow students for achieving school awards in academic or 
cultural fields. The quarterly report card was perhaps the 
only anxiety in the teen-age mind--an anxi e t y that assumed 
monstrous proportions for the day or two previ ous to dis
tribution. For some the yellow card meant a day of reckon
ing in the f a mily circ le; but for the ma jority, ~it s p e l led 
acc omplishment and tbe r e ward_ of duty . Some had the signal 
distinction of belong ing to the Honor Group thr oughout high 
school years. 
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We sang, too, every morning a hymn appropriate to the litur
gical season. This custom was one dear to the heart of 
Blessed Julie Billiart, who believed that singing was pray
ing twice. She realized that the hymns learned in child
hood would come back to the adult mind in later years to 
prevent a serious sin. Yes, we sang to dear Saint Joseph, 
to Saint Anthony, to St. Patrick with Irish enthusiasm and 
faith whether the singers were Irish or not! We raised 
young voices most imploringly to the Sacred Heart, sorrow
ful or glorious as the recurring feasts suggested; and we 
sang to the lovely Infant of Prague Whose satin-robed statue 
the Class of 1952 left behind as a memorial of their days of 
happiness at Sacred Heart. 
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Blessed Julie Billiart 's peasant practicality extended even 
to the realm of prayer. "We want no little devotees," she 
would say. Instead she insisted on the formation of a strong 
Christian character in the young. Her aim was to raise for 
society women who would put duty before all self-gratification; 
women who could accept the trials and hardships of life with a 
song in their hearts and on their lips the smiling assurance 
that the good God is very good. _ 
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Life at Sacred Heart 
High vibrated around 
the hidden Christ 
Whose Name was proud
ly inscribed on school 
texts and green "bean
ies", and voiced lov
ingly in public and 
private prayer. Notre 
Dame education insists 
on practical spirit
uality--frequent re
ception of the Sacra
ments of Penance and 
Holy Eucharist and 
union with God in the 
duties of daily life. 

Therefore, every 
morning in Advent, 
Lent, and during 
May found more than 
a hundred girls 
assisting at the 

.t:Ioly Sacrifice of the Mass and receiving into their hearts 
the Divine Friend of youth. There was no compulsion in this 
matter; it was merely the response of Cath olic girls to 
Truth and virtue. 

School days commenced with 
prayer and every new class 
brought a renewal of the 
Morning Offering. 

We loved to visit Christ 
in the tabernacle of our 
beautiful church and were 
thrilled to have at the 
close of our Senior Year 
a Day of Recollection in 
the Convent chapel. 



As the Rosary is especially linked to Our Lady so the 
Notre Dame girl is particularly Mary's own child. 
Mary-love is the inspiration of everything that is 
Notre Dame! Every Sister vows to spend her life in 
the g lorious company of the Blessed Virgin, and be
cause her own life is modeled on Our Lady's, devotion 
to the Mother of God is instinctively instilled into 
the lives of her pupils. What a leg acy is ours l We 
belong to the blue-g owned Mother and Virgin and must, 
therefore, live up to the ideals that are ours! That 
consciousness of Our Lady's personal interest in us 
is something which has become part of our being-
something which -earthly attachments can never destroy. 

Other joys of our schooldays may be forg otten but, 
somehow, we know that Mary-love will live in our 
hearts forever ! 



We have gazed on her 
lovely statue in our 
classroom--beseechingly, 
when pondering an ex
amination question; 
trustingly, when we be
gan to realize that 
schooldays were passing 
away and we needed a 
childhood friend to 
walk life's ways with 
us; lovingly, ~onfid
ingly, when we faced 
personal difficulties 
too deep to be shared 
with human friends. 

Every Friday, we prayed the 
Rosary at her feet; every 
First Saturday, we received 
Holy Communion in her honor; 
every day, we whispered in 
unison the powerful Memorare; 
every Maytime, we decorated a 
beautiful shrine for our 
Mother; and crowned her statue 
in the Convent garden. 

Yes, wherever we turn 
in the past, we find · 
Our Lady. May we meet 
her in every rendez
vous of the world before 
us. 

Mary, Morning Star, 
light up our journey 
to thy arms! 
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Social Life at our Alma Mater was as refined and enjoyable 
as one could desire. Once the Debate Season was over in 
mid-October, we launched ·into a full-swing cycle of events, 
memorable everyone for the Class of 1952. 

How we delighted in initiating the Class of 1956 into Sac
red Heart ways in mild revenge for the .vay we had been'at
tacked" three "years earlier. The hall was cleverly trans
formed into a gloomy den of witches, and skeletops and red 
suited devils. The entertainment was gay and the good 
sports of whom we were taking advantage enjoyed every min-
ute of Reception Day. 

Next came Ring Day on 
which we chose the gradu
ation ring for the Class 
of 1952. Without too 
much difficulty and de
bate we decided on black 
onyx as a base for the 
Notre Dame Seal in solid 
gold. We cherish these 
rings as priceless 
schoolday treasures. 

I 
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December provided poignant moments for the Seniors who realized 
that this would be the 
last Christmas at Sacred Heart. 
And since it was to be t h e 
last, it must likewi se be the 
best. So heart, and minds 
and hands united in busy 
harmony to entertain and 
delight our schoolmates. 
There were dee- orations hung 
patiently and loving ly by 
tired girls; there was a tree 
we chopped in the woods the 
night before, and which proved 
too small; there was a second tree which served our purpose magni
ficently. There were rows and rows of decorated tables laden 
with refreshments; there was a Santa Claus, and an old-fashioned 
Grandpa reciting the "Night before 

Christmas 11
; 

there were gifts nice ones and funny ones, and foolish ones; and 
yes, there was the amiable but noisy hilarity of the High School 
students positively oozing Christmas spiritl Ah! can we ever 
forget the "last Christmas"? We think not. The carols we hear 
in other years will draw us back again, heart to heart, with the 
friends we loved at Sacred Heart. 
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At Sacred Heart we realize
11
fully that "the play's the thing!" 

At Christmas we presented The Light That Shone," a clever 
harmonization of the old, old Bethlehem scenes with the sel
fish grasping of a mother who is over-conscious of worldly 
glory and display and apt to ignore the needs of the soul. 

Our cast of Characters did a splendid piece of work in stage 
properties as well ,as in actual production of the play. 



In January, we elected Eileen Mahoney as our Representative 
for Good Government Day in the State House. She enjoyed · 
being a politician for a while and having access to the 
heart of that oft-mentioned city, Boston. 

We were glad to give Father McCarthy a helping hand with 
the distribution of Church envelopes to the parishioners. 
We labeled boxes, catalogued names, and finally distri
buted the boxes to each family. 

Then came the Patron Drive for the Senior Play. We went 
over the top with the Seniors leading the list with the 
highest contribution a class had ever attained. True it 
is that success is sweet! 



A European 
visitor brigh
tened our 

school life by 
paying us a visit 
on March 14, 1952 

No less a dignitary 
than Reverend Mother Josepha de 
Saint Francois, Superior General 
of the Sisters of Notre Dame was 
our honored guest. 

We were delighted to welcome her 
as the successor of Blessed Julie 
Billiart. 
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"Colleen Bawn", an operetta of old Ireland, kept us hum-
ming Irish tunes from early February until the present-
ation of the play on April 24 and 25. The soldier who was 
transformed into the typical prince of legendary fame cap
tured the hearts of the audience. Irish colleens and gar
soon~ graceful fairies, and tap-dancing college girls made the 
hall resound with song and melodys to the accompaniment of 
violin and piano. 

The audience may forget "Colleen Bawn" but we who labored 
and laughed over its production can hardly ever permit it 
to fade from memory. 

Maytime was youth-time, transforming the winter-stripped 
world into a garden of sunlit loveliness for 11 0ur Lady's 
Teens." We erected our 11last 11 May Shrine in our class
room and laid pink roses, bearing our personal requests, 
at her feet. We made her the Queen of our Prom on May 23, 
1952 in a hall trimmed in blue and silver, our Class Colors. 

"Stardust" was chosen as our theme song because we were con
scious that the starlit realm of Senior days was bidding us 
farewell! We shall dance again, we know, but never a gain 
with the childlike ardor and delight experienced at our 
Senior Prom • 
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Outside of classes life flowed along like one sweet song. 
We obtained licenses and drove Fords, or Cadillacs, or 
Chryslers with equal ease and dexterity. We became part 
of a local Easter Parade flaunting the latest Paris 
fashions as gracefully as Fifth Avenue debutantes. 

We had sunnner and winter picnics, excursions, private 
parties, dances, garnes •••. everything that delights the 
adolescent heart in every era 







Barbara Ashe 
Arlene Belanger 
VJ.S.ureen Boyd 
Enrrna Bregoli 
Lynne Breitenfeld 
Kathleen Butler 
Ann Clancey 
:Marie Coughlin 
Mary Dodd 
Joan Doyle 
Nancy Driscoll 
Grace Dulude 
Marv Gavin 
Barbara Gibbons 

Rose Hannifin 
Anne Hoar 
Norma Hoxley 
Elizabeth Joseph 
Marcia LaBroad 
Janice Long 
Eileen Mahoney 
Lisa McCormick 
Mary McKenna 
Margaret Moriarty 
Bette Munson 
Margaret Murphy 
Mary Oliver 
Marlene ·Potter 
Shirley Richard 
Elizabeth Roberge 
Barbara Schelp 
Nancy Shea 
Frances Sohay 
Joan Storin 
Jean Terzi 
Joan Vincelette 
Ethel Wilder 

PET PEEVES 

School 
"English 11 

People who say, "Sister, yes. 11 

Walking 
People who tell her how to drive. 
People who walk slowly 
Boys leaving for the service 
People rushing her 
Rainy nights 
Getting up in tbe morning 
Walking to school 
People who don't like Polish music 
Early mornings 
Waiting for people who are never 

on time 
Bookkeeping 
Detention at 1:30 
Staying up all night 
La.tin 
Working Thursday night 
Chemistry 
La.tin translation 
Symphony practice 
People who are not on time 
Liv1ng too far from Holyoke 
The use of double n egatives 
Work 
Not having a stick of gum 
Writing tbemes 
Bus drivers 
Baby s-itting 
Not going to the Jeff 
Fighting with her one and only 
Homework 
Monday morning s 
High heels 
Gloomy people 
Alarm clocks 



Barbara Ashe 
Arlene Belanger 
Maureen Boyd 
Emma Bregoli 
Lynne Breitenfeld 
Kathleen Butler 
Ann Clancey 
Marie Coughlin 
Mary Dodd 
Joan Doyle 
Nancy Driscoll 
Grace Dulude 
Mary Gavin 
Barbara Gibbons 
Rose Hannafin 
Anne Hoar 
Norma Hoxley 
Elizabeth Joseph 
Marcia La.Broad 
Janice Long 
Eileen Mahoney 
Lisa McCormick 
Mary McKenna 
Margaret Moriarty 
Bette Munson 
Margaret Murphy 
Mary Oliver 
Marlene Potter 
Shirley Hicharcl 
Elizabeth Roberge 
Barbara Schelp 
Nancy Shea 
Frances Sohay 
Joan Storin 
Jean Terzi 
Joan Vincelette 
Ethel Wilder 

Musicalities 

"Undecided'' 
"Out of Breath" 
"Come-on-a-My House 11 

"Heap Big Smoke, But No Fire" 
"Whispering" 
11My Old Jalopy's a Cadillac ~1 

"Clancy Lowered the Boom" 
11 0ne Sweet Letter" 
"I Get Ideas" 
"Slowpoke" 
"Dark Eyes 11 

"Polka Time" 
"Sweet and Lovolv 11 

"Anytime" " 
"On the Sunny Side of the Street" 
"I Apologizer, 
11 Da.nce Me Loose" 
11Unforgettable 11 

"Wonderful One" 
11I 111 Get By" 
"Give Me Five Minutes More" 
"Liza 11 

11Make Believe" 
"Harbor Lights" 
"There She Goes" 
"Candy and Cake" 
11Hoop-De-Do 11 

"I Can I t Begin to Tell You 11 

11 I Can't Help It" 
"Beautiful Dreamer" 
"Always Late 11 

"I Won't Go Hunting with You, Jake" 
"When You're Smiling" 
"Beautiful Brown Eyes" 
"Ain't M1sbehavin 11 

11Slap 'er Down Again" 
11Tell Me Why" 

l 



WHAT WOULD HAPPEN IF--

Barbara Ashe did not go to the Roseland that Saturday night? 
Arlene Belanger forgot her lunch~ 
Maureen Boyd's-station wagon ran out of gas at 1:30? 
Emma Bregoli set her hair? 
Lvnne Breitenfeld knew how to whisper? 
~thleen Butler learned to like night driving? 
Ann Clancey was not patriotic enough to devote some of her 

time to two branches of the service? 
Marie Coughlin never knew about Hungry Hill? 
Mary Dodd didn't own a rubber band? 
Joan Doyle lived five miles from school? 
Nancy Driscoll liked History? 
Grace Dulude couldn't dance a Polish Hop? 
Mary Gavin did not have Anne Hoar to get -her to.school on time? 
Barbara Gibbons thought Amherst was better than Univers1ty of 

Massachusetts? · 
Rose Hannifin never worked in Aleck's1 
Anne Hoar ever got caught eating "rainbow wafers" in school? 
Norma Hoxley understood Bookkeeping? 
Elizabeth Joseph ever said 11 No 11 ? 
Marcia LaBroad lost her ability to argue2 
Janice Long did not know how to win friends and influence others? 
Eileen Mahoney went home from school at 1:30? 
Lisa McCormick forgot how to read? 
Mary McKenna never went to Leo's? 
Margaret Moriarty could not go to Tara Hall? 
Bette Munson had never met Don when she was -a freshman? 
Margaret Murphy forgot how to laugh? 
Mary Oliver never heard of Kresge9? 
Marlene Potter forgot to take Joanie home? 
Shirley Richard stayed awake during Englis-h? 
Elizabeth Roberge lost her vocal cords? 
Barbara Schelp could not buy a bag of potato chips? 
Nancy Shea couldn't ask questions during Religion period? 
Frances Sohay missed a Wednesday night at the show? 
Joan Storin got enough sleep every night? 
Jean Terzi couldn't find some other time -than her lunch period 

to eat? 
Joan Vincelette didn't know how to twist Joan Doyle's arm? 
Ethel Wilder was not always looking for something? 

Perhaps those who knew us best of all should be mentioned very 
lovingly here--our parents. They saw us as toddling infants; 
they loved us first, and they are today immensely proud of their 
"babies of yesterday"--the Graduates of 1952 1 



. 
B. Gibbons 

Shirley 

Ethel 

A. Clancey J.Vincelette 

N.Shea Kathleen 

B. Ashe Marcia 

Who could believe how beautiful 
These babes of yesterday 
Would be in seventeen short years ? 
The Graduates of today1 

~ ,,, 

M. Moriarty M. Oliver 

M. Boyd 

N. Drlscall 

M. Gavin 

Margaret 

J. Doyle 
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Emma 

Lynne 

Anne Hoar 
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It was fun to vote on the superlative qualities of our class
mates--and then to wait and wonder what the ballot box held. 

Barbara Ashe 
Arlene Belanger 
Maureen Boyd 
Emma Bregoli 
Lynne Bre1tenfeld 
Kathleen Butler 
Ann Clancey 
Marie Coughlin 
Mary Dodd 
Joan Doyle 
Nancy Driscoll 
Grace Dulude 
Mary Gavin 
Barbara Gibbons 
Rose Hannifin 
Anne Hoar 
Norma Hoxley 
Elizabeth Joseph 
Marcia LaBroad 
Janice Lone 
Eileen Mahoney 
Lisa McCormick 
Mary McKenna 
Margaret Moriarty 
Bette Munson 
Margaret Murphy 
Mary Oliver 
Marlene Potter 
Shirley Richard 
Elizabeth Roberge 
Barbara Schelp 
Nancy Shea 
Frances Sohay 
Joan Storin 
Jean Terzi 
Joan Vincelette 
Etbel Wilder 

CLASS BALLOT 

Prettiest Hair 
Biggest appetite 
Class artist 
Class pal 
Nicest personality 
Most mischievous 
Most sociable 
Chatterbox 
Class dandy 
Class wit 
Most petite 
Class Clown 
Most Likeable 
Most sincere 
Most easy-going 
Idea l classmate 
Best dancer 
Best natured 
Most likely to succeed 
Best dressed 
Most dependable 
Smartest 
Slowest 
Happy-go-lucky 
Nicest eyes 
Jolliest 
Politest 
Most studious 
Greatest movie fan 
Prettiest 
Neatest 
Most stately 
Most accommodating 
Most attractive 
Friendliest 
Class athelete 
Brigbtest smile 

the starry land of Sacred Heart, we bestow 
Before we forsake the Olass of 1953. 
our last' best glf ts on ' . ,f ,) · I · l· ) •f·f·f· f •M•f· f·f· f•M•r•r•&D•f•l)•f••!J•!,•l• f" l)• ll-E•f•l)•l)• l)• I) 
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We, the Seniors of Sacred Heart Eigh School, of the City of 
Springfield, in the State of Massachusetts, being of sound 
mind and memory, do hereby make and declare this_ to be our 
last will and testament, hereby revoking any wil~ or wills 
heretofore made by us. 

Barbara Ashe leaves her everyday comb treatment to Pat Potter. 
Arlene Belanger wills herability to eat the most to M. Trudeau. 
Maureen Boyd leaves the lunch (cow) bell to Ann Malaguti; 
To the Biology Department, Emma Bregoli leaves her wearv bones. 
Lynne Breitenfeld leaves her parking space in the schooi yard 

to anyone who "can do it." 
Kathleen Butler wills her driving license with all its worries 

and fun to Marie Erard. 
Ann Clancey wills ber inability to pass themes and book reports 

in on time to Poppy Collins~ 
Marie Coughlin leaves to Joan Hickson her love for bookkeeping 

and hopes that Joan will be as good as she always was. 
To Eleanor Robert is left Mary Dodd 1 s love of History. Perhaps 

Eleanor will not be so anxious to hear the eleven o'clock bell. 
Joan Doyle bequeathes her tendency to acquire over-filled desks 

to Veronica Teta. 
Nancy Driscoll leaves her ability to be one of the first in the 

lunchroom to Janet Holmes. 
Grace Dulude leaves her sunny disposition in a bottle to be 

sprinkled in the corridors on rainy days. 
Marv Gavin bequeathes to Caroline Hoffman and Carol Dufficy her 

ability to talk her way out of difficult situations. 
Barbara Gibbons leaves her low voice to Rosemary Dowling. Here's 

hoping you'll make a good alto Rosemary! 
Rose Hannifin leaves her everyday walks down Bond Street to 

Dorothy Mahoney. 
Anne Hoar leaves her good excuses for coming in late with Mary 

Gavin to Sally Woods and Geralaine Walsh. 
Norma Hoxley and Marcia La.Broad leave their love for last minute 

parties to anyone who will agree with them. 
Ellzabetb Joseph leaves her chemistry problems to anyone who can 

figure them out. 
Janice Long wills her ability to stay out of trouble to Joan 

To Manni£g. M h ney is left Eileen Mahoney' s re-served place on 
Mary ynn a O m Here's hoping she will do as well. 
the deba ~Cing teai s· left Lisa McCormick's deserving title of 

To Helene O onnor ill 11 t it 
"smartest" with the hope that shewMa tveNupfiold. 

M 111 her quiet ways to r gare ew e • 
ary McKenna w s 
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Margaret Moriarty bequeathes her familiar place at F~iendly's 
to Peggy Sullivan. 

Margaret Murphy leaves her seven-day diet plan (diet #154) to 
any Junior wh0 wishes to try it. 

Bette Munson leaves her ability to laugh when corrected to 
Eva Robinson. 

W.ary Oliver bequeathes her beloved Kresge's to Yvette Gagnon. 
Who knows, maybe Yvette will be another President some day. 

Marlene Potter leaves the task of cleaning Sister Superior's 
office to Margaret Czupryna and Mary Jean Bartlett. Do a 
good job, girlsl 

Shirley Richard 11 gives up 11 Montgomery Clift to Pat Maguire. 
Elizabeth Roberge leaves her fondness to talk ·to Elizabeth 

Lo.Bina. 
Barbara Scheip will to Barbara Michallszyn and Joan O'Connor 

the adding machine in the Connnercial Department with the 
hope they will have better luck with it. 

Nancy Shea leaves her ability to laugh so heartily at everyone's 
jokes to Ann Foley. 

Frances Sohay bequeathes to some deserving junior her ability 
to make friends. 

Joan Storin leaves her love of biology to any junior who is 
willing to dissect the worm she left undone. 

Jean Terzi leaves her tendency to be early for work to M. Collins. 
Joan Vincelette wills all the problems of obtaining enough money 

for senior class activities to the future treasurer. 
To Patricia Bowler and Catherine Daly are left Ethel Wilder's 

terrific personality so that they, too, may make their senior 
year bright and pleasant. 

In witness whereof, we, The Seniors of Sacred Heart High 

School have set our hands and seal hereto this nineteenth 

day of June in the year of Our Lord, one thousand nine 

hundred and fifty-two. 

e devoid of all earthly possessions and ,e come now one by on' 
' ' f the morrow. wonderfully eager or 



The past has been inspiring. Our souls have been steeped in 
genuine, practical spirituality, our minds trained to select 
the beautiful and true and to reject what is base and evil. 
The past bas prepared us for the future. Yet we cannot help 
regretting that so soon our childhood has ended and we must 
face the less carefree struggle of life. The past with its 
"star-dust" days has ended and--

what tomorrow will bring. From the 
NOW--we stand wonderingrld seems inviting, appealing, pro
classroom window the wloif and love, and happiness and we 
miaing. Out there is e, 
shout out: 

Ome the Class of 1952 "Here we c , 
fragrant, innocent youth to up

to consecrate our 
to rejuvenate all who meet us 

lift to ennoble, , 

If ' on 11 f e ' s wa Y • 



Senior C/a,H 0/ficerJ 

President 

Lynne Breitenfeld (Nibs) 

A driver "par excellence"· 1 
rty char-As an actre ss or pa hr 

man, we could depend onwo~ker 
t o be an indefatigabl~er con
and to cheer us with 1 tagious laugh. A naturaet we 
leader! rt is with regr 
bid her "au revoir"• 

ts enthu
Fu11 of ideaa ••• spor Ohl that 
Siast ••• lusty alt 0 •·•t a ride 
laugh • •• "You kids- wan 
t o work?" 

Ermna Bregoli (Remo) 

Laughing brown eyes, a charm
ing smile and a gracious man
ner certainly describe our 
able leader, one of t he great
est assets to the class of "52" 
11Hemo 11 is always ready to give 
a helping hand where one is 
needed. She is a true friend 
never to be forgotten. Lots of 
luck to our Class President! 

Italian bombahell ••• the stare 
with the glare ••• dimples ••••• 
Keep it quietl ••• authority on 
pizza ••• I wish I had a ford. 

V 

Vice President 



Recording secretary 

Nancy Driscoll (Nance) 

Our little senorita with her big, brown 
eyes has a bright future in store for her. 
Her charm casts a spell over all who know 
her and makes them everlasting friends. we 
wish Nancy all the good luck and happine ss 
that life will hold for her. 

"What another test?" •.. her two cents in 
every argument ••• interest in a gas station 
••• quiet??? ••• "You owe me a nickel for 
those chips." 

Shirley Richard (Doody) 

"Good things come in small packagest: 
This proverb describ;s1~~~ ~~

1~i!! of 
the utmost. A real ~ave done without 
need. What would we gh edges of 
Shirl to iron out the ~oruck to a 
all our plans. Lots 0 

terrific girl. 
t little thing, 

Businesslike•• .Quie kes me so mad 111 

1 sn, t 8 he'?'? ••• "That ma 

T?>easurer 

Corresponding Secretary 

Vincelette (Joanie) 
Joan 

ld our senior year be like if ,.~at wou h w~....,. d been missing. So ow can we, 
Joan ha e years, recall the Class of 
in futur ut some connnent on the sunny 
,52 with0 and witty remarks of our 

dispositio~ots of luck to a wonderful 
Joani 8 • 
classmate. 

ith a bat ••• warm,happ~ small ••• 
WhiZ wf p guaranteed to keep any 

1 o pe • • • ful 11 ely •• dependable. 
class v • 

I 
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Barbara Ashe {Barb) 

A cute blond with a wonderful sense 
of humor. Her winning ways and witty 
remarks have provided her classmates 
with many a good laugh. Barb will 
long be remembered for her ability to 
brighten up those few "blue days". 
Best of luck, Barb! You deserve itl 

Always a wisecrack ••• easy-going dia
position ••• natural curly hair .•• sports 
minded ••• quick to get into trouble. 

Arlene Belanger (Arl) 

A terrific girl with a love for world 
affairs. Arlene has done much for the 
class of ,52 and will go far in her 
chosen field of nursing. Good luck, 
Arlene, and may you never forget the 
good times we had here at Sacred Heart! 

Deft with a needle and thread ••• ready 
to voice her opinion .•• good sport ••• 
nice to know ••• Oh! that U.N. 

Maureen Boyd (Mor) 

personality and sportsmanship have al-
a been the outstanding traits of 

way en's character. Sacred Heart will 
M~ure remember its "little artist" for 
ah:ah!s added an artistic touch to all 
8 lass activities. We are sure that 
the c hout her life, Maureen will con
througto aint for the world the beau
ti~ur ex~ple of a sacred Heart student. i~o~ iuck to a friend who deserves the 

best 1 
b sy the "deeu purple really 

Always u •h; blushes1' ••• plays in 
falls whe~ s kie my boy 1 My beachwagon. 
paints••• ac 



Kathleen Butler (Kathe) 

"Kathe" has always been known for her 
readiness to laugh and her willingness 
to help. Always an active member of 
the class, we know that she will do 
much to achieve success in future years. 
When the class dissembles, they will 
never forget the terrific parties that 
we have had at her house. Good luck to 
a great sport and a good friend! 

"Wait 1 t11 I tell you" ••• Always a com
ment ••• "good Joe" ••• One of the big 
three ••• "I can't get the car." 

Ann Clancey (Clance) 

This is Clance., the big girl with the 
big blue eyes. Our lunch periods would 
have been dull without Ann's lively 
jokes and a daily report of the goings 
on in the Air Force. Her pleasing 
personality and ability to acquire· fri
ends will help her greatly in whatever 
s he may choose. 

"Gotta write Joe" ••• never hurries, 
never worries ••• beautiful complexion •• 
always good for a laugh ••• knows her 
perfumes. 

Marie Coughlin (Cough) 

True, our school days have come to a 
close, but we girls will never forget 
Marie, one of the cheeriest students 
in our senior year. Her gracious man
ner and ability to laugh at the right 
time have won for her many true friends. 
Whatever her part in life may be, we 
know she will play it to her utmost 
satisfaction. Lots of luck, Marie! 

"I got a letter" ••• a little late arriv
ing ••• loves to argue • •• friendly smile .. 
claims she's bashful. 

. 
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Mary Dodd (Mares) 

A sweet, good-natured, fun-loving girl 
with winning ways. She is a good sport 
and a smart ~res~er. You can always 
count on "Mares" for a good time. She 
bas brought many a smile to the lips of 
students and faculty of Sacred Heart. 
we wish her a bright, happy future and 
our hope is that she will always remain 
that same likeable girl we knew at s.E. 
Mischief in her mirth .. ,cars, sandwiches, 
and westerns.,,loves her sleep, but ••• 
host to the Milton Berle Fan Club and its 
Tuesday meetings ••• "Who do you think will 
win the fi ght?" 

Joan Doyle (Jo) 

one in a million, that's our Joan. Laugh
ing blue eyes and a happy-go-lucky per
sonality have made Joan a welcome part of 
the class of ,52. Joan has proven herself 
a true friend and we know that whatever 
her goal in life she will achieve success. 
MaY her merry nature win her many friends. 

T keS life as she meets it ••• eyes that 

1
!ght up when???,.,studious and witty ••• 

gum enthusiast.,.10 0
1 clock scholar. 

e Dulude (Gracie) 
Grae 

o-luckY Grace was a joy and a 
HaPPY~~ess to the Class of ,52. We

1
11 

brigh forget how many times she added 
nevr~ of humor when things were just 
a bittle rough. Her . love for dancing 
a 1 f n will afford her and her many 
aD<l ~s a good time when she is in {~!!~ companY• We wish you all the 

k P
ossible, Gracel 

1uc 
dull moment ••• p6lka que en•~·· 

Neve~ aeous chuckle,,.guarantee d to 
spon any claa~ 1ive ly,.always on the go. 
l{eeP an ~ ~ 
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Mary Gavin (Mur) 

A Dresden doll full of charm and person
ality. In her few years here at sacred 
Heart, Mary has become a very important 
part of the Class of ,52. We know her 

sweet ways will take her far in life. 
No one can deserve success more than she. 

Four in the front seat, ugh1 ••• excitement 
1over ••• ~weetness personified ••• smooth 
dresser .•• full of excuses. 

Barbara Gibbons (Gibbe) 

~ To Gibbe, a girl with a sterling char
acter and lovable disposition. She has 
onlY been with us through our Junior and 
senior years, but she has contributed 

much to make our class a more enjoyable 
one for all• Barbara plans to be a 
teacher, and she can not help being a 

success so long as she possesses the 
same appealing personality which was hers 
at sacred Heart • 

cute suitS•••easy to get along with ••• 
full week endS••·friendly and quiet. 

u,.,nnifin (Rosie) 
Rose lJD, 

let girl who always wears a smile and 
A qu iwa~s bas a friendly word for all of 
who a ssmates. Because she has a pleas
her cla er and possesses a "heart of gold" 
ant rnan~ntee Rose will always be rich in 
we guadrhlPS We wish you all the lucl{ in 
frien s • 
the world-

dlY with a11 ••• will readily help you 
Frien bookkeeping, ouchl ••• good-natured. 
out••· 



Marcia La.Broad (Chickie) 

Petite and pretty--a friend to everyone 
and a good student. Her ~jllingness to 
work has been a boon to JJe class of 1 52 
for she was always wil-1:tng to volunteer 
her services when thert was work to do. 
Whatever her course in life, we feel 
sure that Marcie will be just as suc
cessful as she has been at Sacred Heart. 

Chickie to a few •.• terrific kid to know •• 
Oh, those parties . • easy to get along with. 

Janice Long (Jan) 

We shall always remember Jan for her 
sweetness, winning smile and her ability 
to dress beautifully. Her sense of humor 
will never be forgotten by anyone of her 
classmates. We feel sure that Janice 
will be a success in whatever she under
takes for she "has what it takes." 

Thoughtful ..• nice word for everyone •.••• 
shoulder bags ..• never seems to worry. 

Eileen Mahoney (Moe) 

Eileen, through her true school spirit, 
has been an asset to the class and her 
friendly ways have made her everyone's 
pal. We know that she must have a very 
special place to fill in life, and we 
wish her success and happiness. 

Magic on the keys ••• sunny disposition •• 
full of ideas ••• bright personality. 

. l. f · ! · l, f · f· f · f • f· l, l • M · l · ! •f,•! · f• f .. f, )'• ! · f· f· f • f · f• f • f • f•! · 
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Lisa McUormick (Lee) 

A student of the type that made the 
rest of us pull a bit harder at our . 
own oar and we are glad to have 1movm 
her. "Lee II is an avid and intelligent 
reader because she can read and reject 
as well as read and report. She will 
always be for us a model of application 
and devotion. 

Library fiend •.• has that dignified look. 
Spfld. Symphony •.• a perfect lady. 

Mary McKenna (Mac) 

Although we're saying goodbye to one of 
the nicest girls of our class,' we will 
always remember Mac. Her desire to be 
a success will be fulfilled because she 
possesses one of the most delightful 
personalities we have ever lmown. Best 
of luck, Mary. You'll never be forgotten. 

Friendly smile ••• neat dresser •.• dry sense 
of humor ••• always a problem •• busy weekends. 

Margaret Moriarty (Moe) 

p with her little brogue and Irish 
egghyt, has brought a touch of Ireland 

laug er, p , aiety 
into the Class of '52. eggy 8 g 1 and high spirits have brought her c ass-

h y moment. No matter 
mates many a app kn that sunshine will 
where she goes .we ow lt 
follow her for she seems to carry 
locked up in her heart. 

f pretty girl is like 
Full of mlschie d.i.ale danc1ng's fun 
a melody ••• that mp ••• \ 



Bette Munson (Muns) 

A girl who has had a big part in making 
the Class of '52 a happy one. Bette's 
magnetic personality and wonderful sense 
of humor has helped her acquire many 
friends at Sacred Heart, and we guarantee 
these assets will bring her happiness and 
success in all her undertakings. 

Beautiful disposit1on .•• snappy dresser .•• 
always a gleam in her eyes. 

Margaret Murphy (Murph) 

"Murph" is a girl who will never be alone 
in life. Her ability to find something 
nice to say to everyone and her ready 
laughter will bring her joy and many ac
quaintances. We wish her every success! 

Smiling eyes ••• witty remarks ••• true 
friend ••• I should have an 11A11 • 

Mary Oliver (Porky) 

A fun-loving girl who can always find 
something to laugh about. 11 Porky" 
will be a success no matter what her 
vocation may be. We wish Mary all 
the happiness in the world because 
no one deserves it more. 

Full of life ••. tall and slender ••••• 
full of ideas, •• expert on tpys 



Marlene Potter (Marl) 

We have enjoyed Marl's companionship through 
grarmnar school and high school as well. She 
excelled in studies and dramatics. We wish 
you every success in the nursing career, Marl 

Flair for drama ••• reserved ••• always early ••• 
Wha·t another test? ••• Handy with the broom. 

Elizabeth Roberge (Bett) 

Betty will always be remembered by 
her classmates for her sportsman
ship and sense of humor. We are 
grateful to her for the life she 
has added to our class and wish her 
success and happiness in all her 
undertakings. 

Sweet-tempered ••• Is the 11 0lds 11 in 
the yard? ••• always a smile plus a 
giggle ••• doodles with a pencil. 

Barbara Schelp (Barb) 

Here we are saying goodbye to one 
of '52's greatest assets. Her neat
ness and immaculate appearance has 
been a symbol to each and every 

We wish Barb all the 
classmate. Sh deserves it! 
luck in the world. e 

excentionally Nonchalant manner.·· Jr h , 
neat • . • Wednesday nights ••• seems s Y• 

l 
\ 
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Nancy Shea (Nance) 

Nancy has always been admired b 11 
know her Her d Ya abilit t won erful personality 

y o meet and make friends are 
two of her characteristics. We wi h 
the best of luck in future years. 

8 

who 
and 
only 
her 

Jake this; Jake that ••• twink~ing eyes 
Happiness seems ma.de to be shared •• dep;~dable. 

Frances Sohay (Frannie) 

Throughout her high school years, she has 
remained consistently a good student, a de
pendable and co-operative classmate, a loyal 
friend. She has proved that "actions speak 
louder than words.'' Her helping· hand and 
cheerful disposition will carry her far in life. 

Never wastes a minute .•• avid movie fan •.• likes 
ice cream ••• pleasant smile ••. very capable. 

Joan Storin (Joanie) 

Joan is the type of girl no classroom should 
lack. She is overflowing with personality. 
She has acquired many friends during her two 
years at Sacred Heart. We hope good fortune 
will be hers in future years. 

Oh that biology •.. full of rascality ••• flare 
for fashions ••• everybody's pal •• contagious wit , 

• ) , ) ,) • I · I· l . l · 1 •l •l ·l ,) •l • l •l · l · I ·l •l ·l · 1 · I •l · 1 ·l • l • I ·f • !·l ·) ·l ·f•l •l'• l'-l · l • l • f•l •f · f· I · ) · I ·l'•f• 1 · l 
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Jean Terzl (Terz) 

"Terz" is a girl who will never be forgotten. 
The class of 1 52 will surely mi ss her Italian 
goodies. When she looks at you with her 
smiling brown eyes, you know you are her 
friend. Jean will go far in this world no 
matter what her task is. We wish her success 
and happiness in the secretarial world. 

Flashes of merrlment ••• varied personality 

Ethel Wilder (Cuddles) 

Ethel with her pretty smile and loving 
heart ls always willing to do something 
for others. She will always be remem
bered by all the girls of Sacred Heart. 
We are sure she will do her best in 
whatever she may undertake. Sacred 
Heart is losing much, but the Elms is 
gaining more for we know she will be a 
good student as well as a loyal friend. 

A smile as contagious as a yawn ••• Oh, 
those Saturday mornings ••• No books??? ••• 

cerely the three fortunate members of 
We congratulate moS t sinssful in competitive examinations. 
our class who were succ!ed a complete tuition scholarship to 
Miss Ethel Wilder rec~i of the Elms; Miss Shirley Richard 
the College of Our La_Yand Miss Barbara Gibboqs to Mount St. 
to Anna Marla College, York Good luck to all three l 
Vincent's College, New · 

j i 
j 
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When the Class of 1952 have donned the Cap and G own and received 

m ey are ready to the Diploma which assures the th enter the world 

do not lmow, but we 1 of womanhood--what then? We s ng the beaut1-

ful words of the 

Goodbye, dear Alma Mater, 
Our hearts sincerely say, 
Our memories are guarding 
The joys we shared each day. 
Where'er on earth we wander, 
No matter where we stray 
God bless you, Alma Mater 
Grant you success day by day. 

Through future years we'll turn in thought, 
Dear Sacred Heart to you! 
But now we tread our devious ways 
And whisper fond adieu ! 
Farewell to scenes of girlhood, 
Farewell to youthful days, 
But down all the years still before us, 
Sacred Heart, we'll sing your praise! 

a prayer which commits us everyone to the providence of God and 

the protectton of Our Lady as we leave the kingdom of "Sta 
11 rs. 

Perhaps the prophetic tongues of our own classmates may be as 
true as the a g e-old oracle of Delph i. Anyway it's fun to guess! 

I . 



Cfa:M Prophec'I 
Thousands are gathered on the platform of the Springfield 

:tati0n waving a fond farewell to the most novel scheme of 1952--
The Sacred Heart Train" l Never in the history of education has 

such a unique idea taken form. But here it is! It has been given 
to Sacred Heart by none other than that notorious, never-to-be-for-
gotten bundle of brains and beauty, the CLASS OF 1952. 

Overflowing with historical documents and pictures of that 
famous group, the train will make its way. A pull of the engine, 
a familiar ring of the bell, and it's offl 

Wait a minute! The engineer is waving frantically from the 
pinhole window. Well if it isn't Betty Joe with the situation well 
under control. After two years of driving experience at Sacred 
Heart, Betty has finally obtained a marvelous position with the 

Boston & Albany as Chief Engineer. 

All aboard~ The train is pulling out of the station. Wait 
a minute. Here comes Joan Doyle running up the platform. After 
receiving her Bachelor's degree at the Elms and her Master's at 
Boston College, Joan is well on her way to success, although she 
has never quite acquired the habit of being on time. 

Springfield is slipping into the distance and we overhear 
a conversation between the engineer and the star reporter of the 
Daily News, Shirley Richard. 11Well, Shirler, :~at' s new around 
your section of the country with the class of 52 . 

"Bett· did you hear the latest? Rose Hannifin and her hus
band, Ced 7~ow own their own restaurant, "The Stardusters' Night 
Club" whi~h caters specificallY to Sacred Heart girls and their 
dates' And that's not all, the head waitress is Barbara Ashe, 

h • di charaed from the WAVES, has finally settled 
~ 

0
, after being 3 d Jet of nightclub life. Also featured with 

own to the peace an q b who . after many years of voice 
the h t is Betty Ro erge, , ore es ra f 1 guidance of her music teacher has 
training under the care u . . 11 ' 
reached the highlight in "Blues Singing. 

t wns have come and gone and the New York 
Meanwhile, mar1Y" 0 With a screech of the brakes the train 

skyline beckons ahe~f · "Betty, please watch that brake. 
11 

It's 
comes to a standsti • r·rst stop of the tour. 
Grand Central station--the 

1 

th red waiting to inspect this phantasm on 
Thousands are ga oeen and they're literally pouring into it. 

wheels. The doors aret pf twins over there. Don't they look like 
"Betty , l ook at that se ~mma and Doug, calling to Marie and little 
Emma Bregoli? 4ere com~·idren theY are, How is married life, 
David. Two handsome c i 



. · e are glad to see that our Class President has b Emma"? W WJ.ofth such a happy family." "It's really wonderful. een blessed ou li We have the time 
East r ves every Saturday up at Nancy and Ronnie's race track in 

Overshoe. After many years in Springfield's most outst di 
gas stations, Nancy has finally persuaded Ronnie to switch to han ng orses. 

hia Mary Oliver and Grace Dulude send their regards from Philadel
p · They could not manage to get away, since they are sponsoring 
: comb:nation dance, Mary representing the "Erie Club" and Grace rep-
esent1ng the "Polish National Home." The Erie Club is known far 

and wide for its Irish dances and a sensational feature, Ireland's 
gift to the U.S., Marie Coughlin, who has fascinated hundreds by her 
spectacular Irish dances. Every head now turns as Joan Storin boards 
the train. She is wearing a mar¥elous new creation fashioned for 
her by Maureen Boyd, who has become a famous fashion designer in New 
York. Although Joan and Maureen have created and modeled many fab
ulous designs, they have never found any creation that can equal the 
Eisenberg and o•Hara affair that theY wore at Sacred Heart. With a 
fond farewell and the cheers of many spectators the Sacred Heart Un
limited rumbl sits way along the New York Harbor. •Betty, stop the 
train a minut! There's someone waving• Why, it's Peggy Moriarty." 
Not being sati;fied ,.;_th a mere Naval R:serve Unit in Springfield, 
Peggy is now swabbing decks on the USS Mil• Sea Fox. It is not a very 
glamorous osition but to peggy tha~ Navy Blue scenery makes up for 
any p ' N York , Chicago and all points west, here 

monotony. So long, ew · 
we come l that when we reach Chicago, we'll be on 

StatioBneWBttGy~D did you k~~: s' Broadcasting System. It's a National 
H , of the G on at our best. As National Cbainnan of 
Fookup, so we'll have to be A rican college Students--Barbara has 
d.S.A.C.S.--Fewer studies for£ meat Frances Sohay has been tied up 
_one nobly. Betty, I a1moSt orf f~r weeks now, It seems that her 

1
n Walla-Walla in a business dea sued for $25,000 for using the re

Chocolate Bonbon companY has been iate company. Lisa McCormick has 
cipe from the Gregory GoodY chocos eut she has been so upset that 
been handling the case for Francet'Janic• Long's Dude Ranch. It is 
she decided to spend • week out~ r ,nJ.leS around for its original 
the Wild and wooleY type, known ~ famous horse trainer, Peg Murphy. 
assortment of horses raised by t~:fe of the ranch far surpasses the 
Peg decid d that the carefree she sold her research plant in 
hustle-bu:tle of th• 1aboratorYt.soArlene is perfecting an ear-plug 
to Arl B 

1 
r and went w-es t formulas from going in one ear 

f ene e ange lfill pre'V'en d'" 
or chemistry majors that , 5 Chicago ahea • 

and 100k' There out the other• · • trot The fancy engine d dotom to a • 
. ace nas slo~e ou see W'hat I see? It'~ Doctor 

co The gallop1 ng P
1

t •BettY, do Y ne bring the smelling salts. 
mes to a gradual ha • fainted• someo 

Eileen Mahoney, and she'
5 



She's coming to. Are you all right"? "I'm fine, Betty, it's just 
that Itve been working day and night at the hospital and it is 
catching up on me. I just performed a tonsilectomy on Betty Muns::m's 
quintuplets and, of course, it gave me quite a bit of publicity. 
Betty named her children in remembrance of her former days at Sac
red Heart--Flamy Mamile, Bonnie Colleen, Deirdre, Pokeifacoo. Michael 
and little Don. For emergencies at the hospital, we use the "Gavin 
and Hoar Miracle Air-Ways. 11 They don't tell you until you land 
that it• s a miracle if you arrive at your destination. Since MarJene 
has become instructress of the pilots the casualty list has become 
much smaller. The secret is that fewer people are travelling by 
air. "Betty look here comes Ethel Wilder with her kindergarten 
brood. 11 "Heilo, Ethel l How is the world treating"? 

brood. n "Hello, Ethel1 How is the world treating you?" 
11

The 
world is just fine, but these babes turn it upside down. Haven't 
you heard Joan Vincelette and Jean Terzi hav~ just bought the 
largest slau hter house in Chicago. Their ~eat 1s hopped to every 
cit i g thr gh the nshea Consolidated Trucking Company. 11 

Y n the u.s.A. ou 19~8 u,,ck Truck Prize in Trucking 
Nancy h · th inner of the / r.w- ' , w o is e w • b hind the wheels of her Cadillac 
spends her free moments rel~1 n!ch~olboy chum---Jake. If you have 
T:uck, named after a fayori!eta Broad's latest book, "Last-Minute 
time, you should read Marc~ 

11 
It's first on the best-seller list. 

Parties and How TheY succ~e • ditor Norma HoxleY a famous dancer 
Marcia's associate, par~ime e Chica~o' 5 prominent night spot "Joe's 
who is currently appearing atf the credit for ~his best seller! 

Log Cabin" deserves some 
0 

' 
wheels begin to turn and adventure 

The whistle sounds, the '" "Are we in Portland already?" 
in Oregon awaits. "Betty, wake up• Ann c1aneeY, and Barbar• Seheip 
"Of course there are MaI'Y McKenna, students here from all ovE;?r the 
waiting fo~ our train!" There •~~Kenn• are studying to be physi
state. Barbara seheiP and Mar1 ofessor Ann Clancey. Professor 
cists d the direction of 1:'M to figure out her latest the-

un er ears trJ ... ng • 
Clancey has spent three Y 
orem on "Large charges"• G db must be on our way. oo - ye, 

rowing short, 1t1e Aboard the train wild antici-
Our time is. g re 1t1e come• noh Betty! I had a 

Oregonl Californ1 a, hefast being real~zed.Beverly Hills and she 
iation of HollY"ood ar;reitenfeld sent 1~;:ood. As producer she's 
elegram from Lynne ct -with us in ° Girls and No Men". "Betty, 

won't be able to c~nne e--"Hundreds of d a letter of complaint to 
shooting her ne'tl pictur we should sen nunerce in good old •sunny 
it•s beginning to po:r•the ChBJ11be: of~~ mail to add to her stack. 
Mary Dodd, Chairman b one more P1ece rouP of cowboys. Speak
California' • It -will e before 1t1e pass ~ fhe star is Kathleen But
It shouldn't be 1ong no~ rodeo ahead an de her famous stock-car 
. th re's a i kS that ma 
ing of cowboys, 0 of the tr c eart• 
ler, performing some ears at sacred H 
racer in her former y f the a,cle, a grinding odistance. I 

A uff of smoke,di.,,,(f into the It won't be 
P e fa '"b home• 

spaces of Texas ~r1 get back 
of reception ~e 

1 

and the wide open 
wonder what kind 
10

ng now l Betty, 



• 

look at that huge dirigible. I can't quite make out what the tail 
sign says. Why, Betty, it1 s a "Welcome Back" sign. Listen t o the 
cheering--what a celebr ation t Balloons, horns, confetti, isn

1 
t it 

exciting to renew old acquaintances. It1 s wonderful to know every
one in our class of 1 52 has become successful. 

Here 1 s to the class of 
1 52 

To you we'll e' er be true 
Though High School days have passed away 
Our hearts are still with you. 

apade i nto t he merel y 

1
ma.g i narY e~c t t he r ealtty will be 

----,. 

'l'l, " 1 s onlY a n c arta 1n t a 1ne t oday . I t will 
e '1195 2 Tra i n We are ve r ; i nds can i m:gom we have l earned 

~~obabl e f u tur• • th"" our 1th our I,adY hear heI' voi ce aga1n- -
ar more en j oyabl e ba nd w 1eave we 

b d 1n AS we 
t ea j ourney band »ea.r t • 

0 l ove a t sacr 0 



Notre Dame Speaks--

Dear Notre Dame Girl, 

You are at the portals of 
life--pure, sincere, honor
able, ready to undertake 
whatever task awaits your 
eager hands l You hesitate 
to leave the garden of girl
hood--the happy land of high 
school days, and we are sor
ry to see you go. Yet, we 
feel confident that your 
loyalty and love for Sacred 
Heart High School will keep 
you faithful to the ideals 
we have given you. Our 
prayerful interest will fol
low you all the days of your 
life even until the shadows 
come and the evening sun has 
set. No matter how far you 
may travel in your journey 
of time, we shall remember 
you; we shall whisper your 
name to the Divine Heart in 
the Tabernacle. 

with your joys and successes, 
You will come back to us and sorrows of which every 

disappointments ~ou will come to us because 
with your share. Yes, his our glory; your reverses 
soul bas it!. your triumP In Our Lady you are bound to 
you are our ' 1 concern. smile upon and love you 
are our persona l That she may 

to You r of your 
us and we tender praye 
always is the of 

Prayer 
t he tender 

always is 

Your affectionate 

"NOTRE DAME" 



Thank you, Blessed Mother, for the past. We entrust our future 
to your maternal care. We are at the door l We pause to cast a 
ling ering look back along the marble hallway--a look of love a 
look of gratitude. We must go--the world is calling us! ' 

And so--
G db d Si

sters and friends, and classmates! 
oo ye, ear , 

Goodbye, childhood days! 

Goodbye, Sacred Heart! 

Your bell will never more 

summon us to busy class-

rooms · 
' 

your granite 

facade will no longer bid 

us welcome as happy scb
001 

girls; your corridors 

Will not resound again to 

It's 
our marching feet. 

goodbye! But oh! you 

are ours to ours forever, 

love and cher i sh! Your 

Vlctorles are ours- Tbe 

frlendshlps we bave formed 
will 

Wltbin your kindlY walls 

b 1fe ' e treasur e d for 1 • 
G sacred 

00dbye, dear, dear 

Heart! 
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